Nadine L. Sloniker
March 21, 1945 - November 14, 2021

Nadine L. Sloniker died peacefully on Sunday, surrounded by those who loved her. The
daughter of Jack and Mollie (Klobas) Newell, one of seven children. Nadine spent her
teenage years in Richmond California then moved to Concord before settling down in
Brookings, Oregon. Nadine was a bookkeeper for over 50 years. She was a member of
the Red Hat Society, Brookings chapter, Nadine enjoyed the frequent visits of her only
daughter, Suzette, and time with her girlfriends’ playing cards and Bunko. She enjoyed the
early evenings watching the sunsets with her husband Ralph and hosting yearly
gatherings of friends and family at Sloniker’s Perch.
Nadine is survived by Her husband of 44 years Ralph, her daughter Suzette Castillo, her
siblings Dyanne Vojvoda, Judy Newell, and Jack Newell. She will be missed by her loving
K-9 companions Slurpy, Matilda, Annie, Nikki, and Sophie.

Comments

“

We will miss you.
I always looked forward to your greetings in Fred Meyer.
(Good morning Mr Sloniker)
You were always special to our boy Sam.

Scott Sloniker - December 17, 2021 at 09:13 PM

“

Nadine always visit me every Sunday for a hour before she went shopping. Nadine
always said it made her day Sundays will never be the same without her visits .She
was a good friend I will miss her

Mary Hoskison - November 27, 2021 at 06:03 PM

“

Nadine and I met through the Red Hat Society here in Brookings. We became good
friends over the years and enjoyed many card games together. Fun times, with
laughter and goodies to eat.
Nadine was always so cheerful, loving and full of life. I will miss our times together.
As she was sharing a story with us she would say, "To make a long story short"...
Well Nadine, your life was much too short.
I will miss your loving personality my dear friend.
Love, Sallie

Sallie Merriman - November 25, 2021 at 01:45 PM

“

Our hearts and prayers are with the family. She will always be remember with love
and respect.
Her dear friends
Flo & Larry

Flo Johnson - November 24, 2021 at 05:49 PM

